
CURE THE BLUES

I need a doctor to cure my blues

I need a doctor to spread the news

I need a doctor to come to me

I need a doctor to set me free


I need a good love to cure my blues

I need a good love to spread the news

I need a good love to come to me

I need a good love to set me free


I need a prescription to cure my blues

I need a prescription to spread the news

I need a prescription to come to me

I need a prescription to set me free


Yes I need a doctor doctor to cure my blues

Yes I need a doctor doctor to cure my blues

Yes I need a doctor doctor to come to me

Yes I need a doctor doctor to set me free


FALLEN WHEN IM FLYIN’

Been coming a long long way forever

Gonna miss it when I’m gone

There’s a highway that I’ve driven never

Depending on which road I’m on


There’s a freedom in the wind

Pushing you on like a friend

There’s a voice inside that quietly whispers

Keep rolling along till the end


Read every page enjoy every minute 

Don’t let a memory pass you by

Smile and laugh the moment you’re in it

You never know when your life will be high


In the clouds is where I’m happy 

And you ground me from fallen when I’m flying 
through the sky

Woah woah through the sky


Sometimes the fire burns forever

Other times its just a pilot light

When I feel it going down I surrender

To try and get the feeling right


Above it all I’m scared

Finding direction in the air

If I could find something to hold onto

When the only thing to do is push through


Something positive is coming

Now that I’ve marked my charted course

Ill probably never feel like rising

Till my paths the same as yours


If I hide away no one will find me

Cause I feel I’m always on the run

What I’m searching for is a sight to see 

But soon my search will be done


LOVE YOU

We’ve been going for a year and I feel fine

Feels like I’ve known you for longer than a lifetime

I like it when you kiss me when you call me baby


Well you’re talking bout a day that’s a long time

I cannot deal without your heart in mine

Say we need to take some time to think about love

Well I already know the answer


Oh I want you to love me baby and I wanna love you

The way you make me feel right now it feels like I’m in 
love with you

And I want you babe oh I want you all the time

I love you


I just wanna love you

And even though we’re apart

I still love you more than words

I use to dream of this girl

Never knew that girl was you


If you could see me you’d know how I feel

It you could see me you know id be real

If I could only be with you

If you could only see me you know id be true


Oh love you babe, love you baby


You said we’d always be together

Then why am I sitting alone


HOLES

Take this hole outta me

Please please please

Take this hole outta me

Please please please

Cause my baby drives me crazy constantly


I’ve taken life outta you

Through through and through

I’ve taken life outta you through and through

And I may have driven you crazy outta me


Because the dusk doesn’t come before the dawn no 
no

And the sunset doesn’t fall in my life no more

See its a simple way to paint a black and white 
conversation

Take this hole outta me


I’ve tried to hold on to you

Through through and through

I’ve tried to hold on to you

Woah through through and through

But I may have driven you crazy out on me




KEEP THE LIGHT ON

Driving home to you, will the door be locked?

Can I make it through? Cause there’s something 
off

All up in my head like a demons on me shoulder


Whisper in my ear, telling me the lies

Living in my fears, fire in my eyes

Only thing I know, is to keep pushing ahead


Keep the light on

Keep the light on

Keep the light on

Keep the light on


The way you look at me, as I lie to you

Gotta set you free, nothing else to do

All up in my head, like an angels on my shoulder

Preaching about love, how its all the same

Give a bit of grace, all within the pain

Only thing I know, is the keep pushing ahead


ADDICTED

Send me an angel, send me a prayer

Send me to heaven, I’m almost there

Send me forgiveness, send me a sign

Send me something, to give me peace of mind


Get me outta this hell, give me more of this drug

I think I’m addicted, addicted to your love


I’ve been weary, I’ve been afraid

Of losing something, that I’ve gained

Tell me I’m nothing, tell me I’m saved

Tell me everything is worth, what I’ve made


Get me outta this hell, give me more of this drug

I think I’m addicted, addicted to your love


I use to have passion, I used to have skill

I used to be a dreamer, living for the thrill

Show me understanding, show me compassion

Answer my questions, I keep on asking


Get me outta this hell, give me more of this drug

I think I’m addicted, addicted to your love


I can’t take it, I can’t run

I’m committed to all I’ve done

I’ve got to be better, I’ve got to find light

I’ve got to see a way to get through the night


Get me outta this hell, give me more of this drug

I think I’m addicted, addicted to your love


WE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD

We can change the world

One person at a time

We can change the world

Everything will be just fine


Its all about love in everything you do

Its all about love to everyone who hurts you

Love to the sinners and the poor 

I used to think I wanted more

But its all about love


CROSSROAD

Standing half a man, needing to be fed

Don’t know how much longer, I stand until I’m dead

I might die of my own flesh, or of another bone

I might die of weakness, leaving me all alone


Oh I’m wounded, I’m sick and I am sore

I’m standing weary and tattered and torn

Standing at a Crossroad

I am walking on, the Crossroad


Carrying heavy burdens, their digging into my back

Wish that I could drop them and save me from this 
attack

Feeling like I might break down

Break down and cry

I just hope I’m happy, happy if and when I die


MAN ON A MISSION

Wherever you go there your are

Beautiful wife, beautiful life, beautiful kids

I don’t know how I’ve come this far

Had a head load not so long ago, I was drench in sin


I made a point to be happy

Put all my worries on a shelf

I don’t care if it sounds a little sappy

But I made my choice its mine to live

You gotta give it up with your your heart to give


Cause I’m a man on a mission

To change this world for the better and I think that’s fine

Said I’m a man on a mission

To bring happiness to the world and I

I’m a man on a mission

And in the process maybe I’ll turn back time

A man on a mission

And if love’s a chorus, maybe it’s the perfect line


I’m a tender soul inside

All my worries have faded for now

Its in the clouds I confide

Raining or snowing I’m just fine




JEEP TRUCK

I want a jeep truck, so I can feel cool

Drive it on the highway, drive my kids to school

I want a jeep truck, so I can feel cool

Drive it on the back roads, drive my kids to 
school


I want a jeep truck, so I can feel cool

Put my keys in my pocket, fill it up with fuel

I want a jeep truck, doo doo doo doo

With my arm out the window, I would feel cool


BET ON MYSELF

I can drive myself crazy 

Think myself in on a haze

For sure no or maybe

Depending on the day

With a full tank of gas and the pedal to the metal 
and my hand on the wheel

I will take this route spend my days wondering 
how I feel


I’ve never been down this road

But I believe I know my course 

Towing nothing but my load

Wondering what I’m chasing it for

I’ve never been much of of a gambling man and 
that’s just fine

Maybe I can bet on myself this time 


I could turn around now

But what’s the point

Wipe that sweat off my brow

Just flip a coin

With a full tank of gas and pedal to the metal and 
my hand on the wheel

I will take this route spend my days wondering 
how I feel


Well it’s a been a long year

My body shows it’s age

I love faced a couple fears

Time to turn a new page

With a full tank of gas and pedal to the metal and 
my hand on the wheel

I will take this route spend my days wondering 
how I feel


WHAT I USED TO BE

So much wrong in the world today

Turning the page from yesterday

Into reality

So much I should change right now

But only so much time allows 

Me to focus on what I’ve seen


There is beauty in the darkness

There is pain in the light

I should wait for fruit to ripen

I should make everything right 


Please Take me away 

into another place 

I can view to keep me alive

Send something good my way 

give me the words to say

Never let the buried pain arise

I just wanna be free from what I used to be


I just need to take a break

Try to smile and make it fake

Got to get away

Just a little time I need

Even when I’m blind I see

All the shadows that will stay


I don’t wanna let it all go

When i feel it I think i’ll know

So put all inside of me

Cause I just wanna be free

From what I used to be


I wish that luck would get me thru

Nothing left to hold onto

I need solid ground

Only thing I used to dream

Pieces of the colors I’ve seen

But it’s all black and white now




ALL BEEN DONE BEFORE

Well I’ve tried to be original and just speak the truth

Attempted to be cool for me and blame it on my youth 

At the end of the day I beat myself up for going way too 
hard

Or not enough it’s like a boxing match my ego has been 
scarred 


So I get down on my knees to pray

Ask the lord for just one more day


Cuz it’s all been done before 

No use trying anymore

Just shine my light how it should be

Let myself be Free


I’m surrounded by love but I’m still lonely 

I’ve used up my Soul cuz it’s all I have to give

It’s breaking my heart that home and living Holy

It’s my life and it’s all I’ve got to live


FLYIN’ IN MY DREAMS

The sun shines down on this lonesome hill

I look around and I can feel the changes still

Its not easy going through this thing they call life

But I will be lifted, lifted to a higher light


I wish that I could fly away, yeah

Spread my wings and soar into my dreams

Birds fly high, but not as high as me,

Cause I’ll be flying in my dreams


The rain is coming down, its falling on my head

I’d rather be anywhere, anywhere else instead

Why rain makes me sad well something I don’t know

But this rain will be turning, turning into snow


When I think of the way I’ve been going

Well I feel fine

When I think about my dreams

I get a feeling that’s divine

Where I will be 5 10 years from now

Well that’s something I don’t know

But I know, I know one thing

FOUND THE GIRL

Doo doo doo doo doo


I have found the girl

Found the girl, found the girl, found the girl


You wear satin pants

Oh you ballroom dance

You wear satin pants

Satin pants, satin pants, ballroom dance


U GOT DA TONGUE GOIN’

Alight y’all let me tell you a little thing about tongue’s 
going

Talking bout human tongues, baby tongues, dog 
tongues, giraffe tongues, here we go


U got da tongue goin


I remember when my little girl was a few months old

She couldn’t help herself, she was exploring her 
tongue and she had it goin, you know what I mean


Now Siggy the piggy, she’s a whole different story

Cause she’s got her tongue goin at all times

She’s got the pitty smile, she’s got licking up her 
water, eating her food and if she gets really hot after a 
walk in the summer, Siggy the piggy always got her 
tongue goin


Now giraffe tongues when you go to the zoo, when 
you go to the zoo, sometimes you get to feed them 
with the lettuce, or whatever you get to feed em and 
those big old black giraffe tongues are kinda weird 
kinda freaky, but giraffes always got their tongues 
going too, you know what I mean?



